
 Hawk Update - Monday, September 19, 2022 

 Hello Hawk Families, this is Kristie Spenner, principal of Woodland Heights with a few important 
 Monday updates. 

 The 4th Annual Penny Wars is starting next week at Woodland Heights!  As part of our United 
 Way philanthropy project this year, we are holding a fun competition between grade levels. 
 Students and staff are encouraged to bring in change for a chance to win a class ice cream 
 party and help our community.  Pennies are positive, and silver coins (quarters, dimes, nickels) 
 are negative. Please see the attached flyer for full details. 

 PTO News: 

 The Attractions Guide sale ends tomorrow! Please turn in all cash or check orders inside the 
 Attractions Guide envelope tomorrow morning. If all of your sales were online, you have nothing 
 to turn in. Only return the book if you are not participating in the sale. Online orders can be 
 placed  here.  Enter EZ Pay code woodlandh. Orders will  be filled and the winner of the $250 
 Great Wolf Lodge gift card will be announced on Thursday. 

 Way to show up, Hawks! Our sales rep for the Charlotte Hornets has notified us that Woodland 
 Heights has set a record for fastest large group sell out in history-- we sold all 275 seats we had 
 reserved in the first 48 hours of the sale!! Due to the overwhelming popularity of this event, we 
 have added more seats to our reserved block, so tickets are still available for purchase. Join us 
 on what is sure to be an awesome night as the Hornets take on the Washington Wizards at 
 Spectrum Center. See attached flyer for more details.  Tickets available here. 

 Thank you for your support.  We are honored to be partners in your child's education and look 
 forward to an amazing year!  Have a great evening and as always... GO HAWKS! 

 Kristie Spenner, Principal, Woodland Heights Elementary 

 Upcoming Events: 

 9/26/22:  Teacher Work Day- No school for students 

 9/26/22:  Chick-fil-A Spirit Night 

 9/27/22:  Penny Wars kicks off! 

 9/28/22:  Curriculum Night (5:30-6:00pm and 6:05-6:35pm) 

 9/30/22:  Family Movie Night (6:00pm) 

 Attachments: 

 messages/attachments/556883d3a26ed36b46b392ce724e5180/WHES_Penny_Wars_Rules_2 
 022-23.pdf  (95.7 KB) 

http://www.attractionsbook.com/
https://hornets.spinzo.com/?group=woodland-heights-elementary-school-n78r
https://storage.googleapis.com/pt06-1/messages/attachments/556883d3a26ed36b46b392ce724e5180/WHES_Penny_Wars_Rules_2022-23.pdf
https://storage.googleapis.com/pt06-1/messages/attachments/556883d3a26ed36b46b392ce724e5180/WHES_Penny_Wars_Rules_2022-23.pdf


 messages/attachments/0d46ecb07cdd2df3dce8efbf9fef5581/Hornets_Flyer_Color_%281%29.p 
 df  (798.5 KB) 

https://storage.googleapis.com/pt06-1/messages/attachments/0d46ecb07cdd2df3dce8efbf9fef5581/Hornets_Flyer_Color_%25281%2529.pdf
https://storage.googleapis.com/pt06-1/messages/attachments/0d46ecb07cdd2df3dce8efbf9fef5581/Hornets_Flyer_Color_%25281%2529.pdf

